
INVESTMENT
I like to think of pictures as investing in your memories. Pictures tell a story - they invoke feelings, remind you of good times, maybe even 

sad times. Think back to when you were a child at your grandparents house, looking through old photo. The grandparents were taken 
back to a time in their life, almost like a time machine and as a child you’re trying to picture what the “good old days” were like. It’s sad to 

think in this digital world your grandkids may never get to experience holding a picture in their hand.. 

PORTRAIT & LIFESTYLE SESSIONS
$200 INVESTMENT

✴   60 minutes with photographer at the location of your choosing
✴   25 digital images provided on disc.
✴  Unlimited printing rights to your photos to print where you like. 
✴  Each image is hand edited to enhance subjects & environments
✴  Images will be provided on a disc, and delivered via USPS.
✴  Options: Couples, Seniors, Children, Maternity, Newborn, family & 

Individual Portraits
✴  Discounts for repeat customers & referrals are available.

WEDDINGS
FULL DAY PACKAGE $1495 Investment

✴ 8 hours of wedding photography
✴ Around 500 hand edited images provided on disc/USB with full printing rights
✴ Free engagement shoot when wedding is booked. 
✴ Two photographers to capture every moment

HALF DAY PACKAGE $849 Investment
✴ 4 hours of wedding photography
✴ Around 250 hand edited images provided on disc with full printing rights
✴ Two photographers to capture every moment
 

ELOPEMENT PACKAGE         
$399 INVESTMENT

✴ 90 minutes of photography includes ceremony and a wedding portrait 
session.

✴ 40-60 hand edited images provided on disc with full printing rights
✴ Restrictions: Total parties at ceremony must be 15 people or less.
✴ Two photographers to capture every moment

PRINTING
You may chose to print your photos where you like.  I also provide a client gallery with 
all images from your session which you can share with friends and family.  They can 
order prints, wallets, canvases, photo bags, and more right from the link. My 
recommendation would be the printing lab used when buying directly from the 
website. I do not even trust my prints to anyone else. 

PRICING
PRICING SUBJECT TO CHANGE (As equipment upgrades, insurance, training, and 
experience increase, prices are expected to increase as well.) Prices are locked in at 
the time of booking.  This page is updated to reflect most recent packages. r


